Easter Revision
Subject

Year 11

Art

Deadline Tuesday 26th April.
You will need to hand in your completed sketchbook. Your final piece/s for
your sketchbook and your selection of further work.
This is the final deadline; no work can be submitted after this date.

Computer Science

You will be provided with 3 new exam papers to practice from. One full set
from OCR (just released) and one that I will make for Paper 1 that follows the
advance notice.
Make sure you study frequently in small chunks, with the focus being recall
over reading.
Suggest you:
(1) Test yourself
(2) Check if you got it right
(3) Fill the gaps in notes, make flashcards, seneca learning, etc)
(4) Repeat

English

Language Papers
Read as widely as possible - this will improve your reading and writing. Look
over your past exams and use GCSEpods on the Language Papers to
refresh your memory. Revise the techniques for descriptive writing. Paper 2
Q5 will be an article so reading as many of these as possible will be helpful.
Literature Papers
Re-read all texts (Inspector Calls, Much Ado and A Christmas Carol)
Focus on multifunctional quotes and key themes and characters for each.
Try and identify three or four key events or scenes from each text that can be
used for a variety of questions. Use any past questions you have been given
to practice planning. Use GCSEpod to guide you on the key themes and
techniques for each text. Use the AQA website for extra sample questions.
Individual teachers will post bespoke guidance on their Yr 11 google
classrooms.

Year 13

French

REVISION IDEAS! Focus on the skill areas of your choice, some ideas
below:
SPEAKING: Practice/improve general conversation answers, YouTube
'French with Alexa' for pronunciation help and ideas on how to improve
answers. You need to be learning these continually from now until May,
learning them will also mean you have good content in your memory for your
Writing exam.
Practice F/H Photocard and Role Play prep from the 2018 Specimen
resources - see separate post as lots of files!
LISTENING: Use Activelearn to practice, revision guide listening activities or
NEWSINSLOWFRENCH, past papers available at
https://revisionworld.com/gcse-revision/french/french-gcse-past-papers/aqagcse-french-past-papers. Re-listen to past papers. SENECA has great
Listening activities on all topic areas.
Go over past papers we have done previously 2018/2019 resources on your
Google Classroom.
READING: Use Activelearn or Reading aiming for 5/9 workbook. Past papers
available at https://revisionworld.com/gcse-revision/french/french-gcse-pastpapers/aqa-gcse-french-past-papers, plus practice translation French to
English. Go over the past papers we have looked at in class.
WRITING: Writing aiming for 5/9 workbook, practice describing photo/40
words/90 words/150 words/translation English to French. Use your speaking
general conversation answers to practice writing out by hand paragraphs to
help you memorise a range of content for the exam. Use the past papers we
have done the walkthrough with in class to prep top quality answers for the
90/150 word questions to learn. Blue Success in Writing workbook, continue
working through activities at your own pace.
VOCABULAIRE - Start working on creating revision resources for all
unfamiliar vocabulaire Modules1-8, Use the Vocabulary PP attached to
follow links to all the vocab that is in the specification.
GRAMMAR and TRANSLATION workbook - Pick a tense or grammar
concept you need to practice, pick a topic area to practice translation.
Remember there are really useful verb tables in the back of the book.
AQA Revision Guide - Work on areas of interest or areas you know you need

to work on, use the contents page to track your progress, highlighting and
tick the Had a look/Nearly there/Nailed it boxes as you go so you can see
areas you might need to go back to.
https://www.senecalearning.com/blog/gcse-french-revision/ - Great range of
activities for revision.
https://quizlet.com/subject/GCSE-French/ - Loads of vocab focussed
activities.
BBC Bitesize has some good revision activities too.
Higher - PIXL 10 Steps to the stars.
Geography

Students have been revising in class since October. Over Easter, they
should focus on revising the knowledge across all of the topics covered by
then (hopefully all but might not be all). Students will take their revision
folders home for Easter, some already have them at home. All resources are
in them.
Students have been guided to buy the ‘My Revision Notes’ revision book
(Eduqas B) which breaks down all of the topics nicely. This can be bought
from Reprographics (or Amazon etc) if they do not already have a copy.

Health and Social
Care

Revise component 3 using revision workbooks and topic sheets that have
been given out in class to you.

History

Google Classrooms with resources:
Anglo-Saxon and Norman England: dttqmts
Medicine Through Time: gtjih7k
Weimar and Nazi Germany: 626m3mw
General History revision resources: x5wwlaa

Google Classrooms with resources:
Later Tudors: lwxw5rv and x42ycfx
Germany: w45vm2n
Witches: pwcbkx7

If you have not done so already, please complete the knowledge audit that
can be found at the bottom of stream on the ‘General History revision
resources’ Google Classroom, and use this to create your revision timetable.
Maths

Pinpoint learning
The MockK exams feedback has been entered in our pinpoint system. Each
student has a login with details of their areas of strengths and weakness.
They can access questions targeted specifically to their weak areas and
mark schemes are also provided so that work is marked along the way.
Pinpoint learning student login

Dr Frost
Each student has a login to Dr Frost. Following on from
the advance information from the exam board, this
website has created a specific revision list of topics for
each paper.

Dr Frost
Each student has a login to Dr Frost. Following on from the advance
information from the Exam Board, this website has created a specific revision
list of topics for each paper. Students can choose to do practice questions or
topic tests on each topic. Again, work is marked along the way to give
students immediate feedback on their progress.
Edexcel Summer 2022 - topic list
Maths Genie
This website requires no login and students can pick worksheets based on
grades 1 to 9. Model answers are also available for every worksheet. As with
several other websites, there are ‘predicted’ papers available for students to
complete some practice papers as part of their independent study.

Students can choose to do practice questions or topic
tests on each topic. Again, work is marked along the
way to give students immediate feedback on their
progress.
Edexcel Summer 2022 - topic list
Maths Genie
This website requires no login and students can access
many past papers all of which have model answers. As
with several other websites, there are ‘predicted’
papers available for students to complete some
practice papers as part of their independent study.
Maths Genie revision - based on grades
Maths genie - 'predicted' papers 2022

Maths Genie revision - based on grades
Maths genie - 'predicted' papers 2022
PE

Complete tasks set on www.theeverlearner.com and work through the
course.

n/a

Students had a revision day on Tuesday 5th April - use the resources given
to practice exam technique.
Students will also be given past papers/mark schemes and examiner reports
to take away over half term for revision.
Access to flashcards and resources will also be available for students to take
away before Easter.
CLA to arrange a day In Easter to hold a revision sessions TBC.
Performing Arts

Arranging a day in the Easter Holidays to rehearse the final exam pieces and
complete the accompanying written work.
Dancers would like to spend an intense 3 hours completing their final trio for
exam and reviewing solo filming.
All GCSE Dancers already have online flashcards supporting their revision.
Music BTEC retakes - revision on Google Classroom.

Date to be arranged.
All GCSE Dance revision booklets on Google
Classroom. Code xu6ymsu
Links to professional works also on Google Classroom
plus past papers.

Psychology

Perfect your papers 1 and 2
Revise with focus on advanced information using your preferred revision
method.

Perfect all papers ready for resits.
Revise with focus on advanced information using your
preferred revision methods.
Check out the illuminate apps, or the small revision
books or Tutor2U resources on YouTube

Science

Revise using the PiXL PowerPoints posted on Google Classroom. These
include recall questions and answers.
You can also use Seneca Learning for quizzes on the content, and the
freesciencelessons YouTube channel.
Practice the exam questions posted on Google Classroom. Then mark and
improve your work using the mark schemes.

SNAP Revise website and YouTube channel are also
of great help.

Finally, practice on Past Papers that you can find here:

Practice as many Past Papers as you can, always
making sure that you go through the mark schemes to
improve your work. You can find many here:

Combined Science - https://www.aqa.org.uk/find-past-papers-and-markschemes

https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/as-and-alevel/biology-a-h020-h420-from-2015/assessment/

Separate Sciences Biology - https://www.aqa.org.uk/find-past-papers-andmark-schemes
Separate Sciences Chemistry - https://www.aqa.org.uk/find-past-papers-andmark-schemes
Separate Sciences Physics - https://www.aqa.org.uk/find-past-papers-andmark-schemes
Spanish

Revise using the textbook information, as well as the
PowerPoints shared by your teachers on Google
Classroom.

REVISION IDEAS! Focus on the skill areas of your choice, some ideas
below:
SPEAKING: Practice/improve general conversation answers. You need to be
learning these. Learning them will mean you have good content in your
memory for your Writing exam. Practise describing a photo and asking
questions.
LISTENING: Use Activelearn to practice each of the 1-8 modules listening
tasks. Use your revision guide and workbook listening activities or the
EXAMPRO resources uploaded to the google classroom. Past papers
available at https://revisionworld.com/gcse-revision/spanish/spanish-gcsepast-papers/aqa-gcse-spanish-past-papers.

READING: Use Activelearn to practice each of the 1-8 modules reading
tasks. Use your revision guide and workbook reading activities or the
EXAMPRO resources uploaded to the Google Classroom. Past papers
available at https://revisionworld.com/gcse-revision/spanish/spanish-gcsepast-papers/aqa-gcse-spanish-past-papers, plus practice translation Spanish
to English.
WRITING: Success at writing workbook (uploaded to google classroom),
practice describing photo/40 words/90 words/150 words/translation English
to Spanish. Use your speaking general conversation answers to practice
writing out by hand paragraphs to help you memorise a range of content for
the exam. You can also use the model texts in your knowledge organiser and
adapt each text to practice writing on each topic.
VOCABULARIO - Start working on creating revision resources for all
unfamiliar vocabulary Modules1-8, use the Knowledge Organiser PP on
Google Classroom to follow links to all the vocab practice tasks.
GRAMMAR and TRANSLATION workbook - Pick a tense or grammar
concept you need to practice, pick a topic area to practice translation.
Remember there are really useful verb tables in the back of the book.
AQA Revision Guide - Work on areas of interest or areas you know you need
to work on, use the contents page to track your progress, highlighting and
tick the Had a look/Nearly there/Nailed it boxes as you go so you can see
areas you might need to go back to.
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/eefdd6b0-6960-11e89e60-31064e3f9a21 - Great range of activities for revision.
https://quizlet.com/subject/AQA-GCSE-Spanish/ - Loads of vocab focussed
activities.
BBC Bitesize has some good revision activities too.
Higher - PIXL 10 Steps to the stars.
Technology

Year 11 FPN:
Google classroom code: Iea5w4e
Year 11 BTEC Const:
Google classroom code: 11D SMI 6eo7uk5

11B MMC qzqa6fy

Food Fact of life revision guides and exam questions.
https://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/
Both have revision guides, past papers, exam questions put on the Google
Classroom for the exam part of the course.
Knowledge organisers have been completed and will be updated during the
week before the Easter Break.
Past paper exam questions will be sent home with students in lessons to
complete over Easter.
Law

Google Classroom with past paper resources

Criminology

Unit 2 & 4 revision material on Google Classroom

